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Research and educational work of our Laboratory
continued 2018 along similar lines as in previous years,
yet with one topic clearly dominating our activities:
Circular Economy. The need to optimize the use of our
limited resources, while minimizing waste production,
urges to change traditional pathways in the life cycle of
products, at the same time providing the basis for
innovation and entrepreneurship. Given the interdisciplinarity of the overall issue, collaboration is needed across
various disciplines, from engineering to economic and
social sciences and from agriculture to epidemiology.
Further to our contributions to several European projects
on Circular Economy, in 2018 our Laboratory was
significantly involved in the organization of a large
international conference on “Circular Economy in Smart
Cities” (cf. below and p. 10). The discussions in this
conference allowed drawing conclusions on the research
priorities for the next years, as well as on the practices
that local and regional authorities should adopt if they
decide to follow sustainability principles.
Our priorities in air pollution research in 2018 clearly
focused on the combined use of efficient low cost
sensors, refined software and advanced modelling
approaches. A number of new projects started in 2018,
and our impression is that, following the general trend,
this scientific field will in future significantly rely on Big
Data and corresponding analytics.
The persisting air quality problems around major EU
countries shift the focus to new emission sources, including marine emissions and secondary particle forma-

tion from gaseous species. Our Laboratory has intensified
efforts to understand both these areas. In the area of
marine emissions, new collaborative activities have been
built to study primary emissions and their development
as the ship plume ages in the atmosphere. In secondary
emissions, new chemistry is being added to our
modelling approaches to be able to simulate the complex
gas-to-particle reactions.
With strong air quality models at hand, we are also able
to validate emission factors produced on the ground. The
city of Hong Kong requested that we use inverse modelling, involving numerical CFD and LES modelling approaches to provide uncertainty estimates for the on-road
vehicle emission factors that are collected with Portable
Emission Measurement systems. It is just amazing to see
our models being deployed for the good of the society in
one of the busiest urban areas in the world: Mong Kok!
It is worth mentioning that our Laboratory strengthened
this year its efforts to enhance international collaborations: Examples are more intense links to the Karlsruhe
Institute of Technology, the Tampere University of
Technology and the Finnish Meteorological Institute.
Joint work with colleagues from other institutions
widens the horizon for future research projects and at the
same time offer perspectives for fruitful exchanges of
staff members and students. Finally, our laboratory coorganizes the 23rd Transport and Air Pollution
conference in May 2019 with the theme “Transport in
Critical Transition”. We hope we see you all there!
Nicolas Moussiopoulos and Leon Ntziachristos

Collaboration Highlight: Our Laboratory had a prominent role in
the ECOCITY FORUM 2018 on “Circular Economy in Smart Cities”
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Research Highlights

Technical progress of EU requirements
on
silencing
systems
containing
acoustically absorbing fibrous materials
for cars
LHTEE in collaboration with EMISIA finalised a study on
the effectiveness of exhaust fibrous materials on the noise
levels of vehicles. The question at stake was whether
current regulatory requirements can sufficiently guarantee
that fibrous materials offer sufficient durability to maintain
low emission levels throughout the lifetime of the vehicle.
The study was conducted on behalf of the European
Commission (Directorate General GROW) with the main
task of evaluating the current regulatory framework on the
sound level of motor vehicles and replacement silencing
systems (Reg. EU No 540/2014).
Fibrous materials are used in automotive silencers to
dissipate high frequency noise components (for example
exhausts outlets) and attenuate the sound waves
propagating from the cylinders. The most common
materials used are metallic fibres (most notably steel
wool), different types of glass fibres and mineral wool.
Fibrous materials are used in absorptive and hybrid
silencers.
During this study, feedback from the industry helped to
identify the operation conditions of such fibrous materials.
Some notable views from ‘technical’ entities (industrial
stakeholders and national authorities), on issues related to
the usage and the effectiveness of silencers containing
fibrous materials, included:






Fibrous materials allow for effective noise
reduction within a smaller volume (package)
compared to silencers without fibrous materials.
The offer high-frequency damping (> 800 Hz) –
and reduction of sound radiation, together with
thermal insulation
Fibrous materials used around perforated ducts, in
separate chambers, behind a perforated baffle,
allow no gas flow through fibrous material




Fibrous materials are in contact with the gas,
however not in the net gas flow
Glass fibres used to solve acoustic problems. Steel
wool is used to protect glass fibres and prolong
their lifespan.

Based on technical analysis and feedback from
stakeholders, the study reached several important
conclusions:










Fibrous materials are mostly used in some cars,
especially in the sport/luxury segments
In heavy duty diesel vehicles (M2, M3, N2, N3) the
silencing function is fulfilled by after-treatment
devices. These are no longer part of the exhaust
system but part of the engine.
Fibrous materials are effective on medium and high
range frequencies (above 500 Hz).
Fibrous materials are not always in contact with the
exhaust gas flow. Often they are used in silencer
outer shells or aftertreatment device shells.
Advanced fibrous materials are available on the
market. However, they are not used in automotive
silencers due to their high cost.
The continuous development of emission
aftertreatment devices, which can serve as sound
attenuators, therefore making traditional silencers
less important.

Finally, a legislative recommendation was explored by
means of a cost-benefit study: Enabling the option of sound
emission measurements, during type-approval, with
removed fibrous material (from the silencer) to validate if
the sound level complies with the legislative sound limits.
This alternative test covers the worst-case scenario of the
complete destruction of the fibrous material (silencer w/o
material). The recommendation is to be considered by the
next legislation update.
The project was funded by: European Commission DG GROW

Contact: Assoc. Prof. Leonidas Ntziachristos, leon@auth.gr

Sound absorbing
material

Typical absorptive automotive silencer
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Assessment of utilizing funnel glass from
CRT monitors for the construction of
concrete blocks (AMUSE)
The funnel glass of CRT monitors contains lead, and recent
research activities suggest considering recycling methods,
while the European Commission urges to adopt Circular
Economy principles in the management of Waste from
Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE). The main
objective of this project conducted between November
2017 and June 2018 was to assess the utilization of leaded
funnel glass from Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) monitors,
originating from the recycling of WEEE, for the
construction of heavy weight interlocking concrete blocks
(legioblocks).

Concentration of nine funnel glass samples.

Individual project aims included: (a) carrying out a
literature review on CRT monitors recycling, (b)
investigating the European and international market for
solutions of funnel glass utilization, and (c) conducting
chemical analysis and leaching tests of produced samples
with funnel glass in accredited laboratory and in
accordance with the Hellenic Organization for
Standardisation (ELOT).
LHTEE was responsible for conducting the systematic
literature review on the utilization of funnel glass from
CRT monitors as raw material and fine aggregate in
various concrete elements, such as paving blocks and solid
concrete blocks (legioblocks). The review of published
literature data showed that new methods and products for
CRT monitors recycling were in development. Moreover,
LHTEE carried out a further investigation for similar
solutions at EU and international level, where it was found
that companies had constructed legioblocks in accordance
with guidelines of European standard (NEN) EN-15258.
Meanwhile, Konstantinidis Bros S.A. had already
produced legioblocks from panel glass and they had tested
those products at ambient conditions. In early 2018, nine
funnel glass samples were produced. They had cubic shape
and each of them was crushed during the fragmentation
process. Then, the derived material was sent for chemical
analysis and the results showed that the samples could be
disposed in a sanitary landfill during their end-of-life stage
without affecting the environment. The utilization of 5%,
10% and 15% w/w funnel glass for producing legioblock
was environmentally acceptable and those findings were
consistent with similar literature studies, where it was also
demonstrated that it was feasible to utilize up to 15% w/w
funnel glass from CRT monitors.
Thus, and concluding, legioblocks could be constructed
with funnel glass under the condition that the appropriate
mixing ratio of aggregate to cement was provided.

December 2018

Equipment for cullet production from panel or funnel glass
from CRTs in Konstantinidis Bros S.A.

Production of legioblocks from panel glass derived from
the recycling of CRTs.

The project was funded by: Konstantinidis Bros S.A.
Contact: Prof. Nicolas Moussiopoulos, moussio@eng.auth.gr
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Metropolitan Agriculture for Developing an innovative, sustainable and
Responsible Economy (MADRE)
MADRE, a European Interreg MED project developed
through 2017 and 2018 with the aim to capitalize existing
good practices, empowered different stakeholders in urban
and peri-urban agriculture (also referred to as metropolitan
agriculture) and initiated a dynamic transnational
cooperation in the Mediterranean region. It capitalized on
a wide set of academic knowledge, pilot actions, policies
and networks to promote a new design of urban and periurban agricultural planning suitable for integrating
agriculture into urban development, involving stakeholders
from the quadruple helix, i.e. private actors (producers and
SMEs), civil society (consumers, groups, NGOs),
academia and public authorities and enhancing their
capacity towards eco-innovation.
Metropolitan working groups were established in the six
MADRE metropolises (Barcelona, Montpellier, Marseille,
Bologna, Thessaloniki and Tirana). Through these working
groups, project partners collected – with the contribution
of the more than 250 stakeholders involved – around 50
best practices on urban and peri-urban agriculture and
produced an Urban and Peri-Urban Agriculture Best
Practice Catalogue. Next, the project partners organized a
series of transnational working groups on the six areas of
innovation in urban and peri-urban agriculture: farmers’ innovation, social innovation, consumer innovation, academic research, territorial innovation and transnational innovation. The conclusions of these working groups form the
basis for 6 White Papers and a Policy Paper, which have
been disseminated to the different territorial levels. The
working groups also identified key actors involved in the
development of urban and peri-urban agriculture and interested in creating links with other Mediterranean actors,
both from North and South, to exchange and collaborate.
MADRE provided the opportunity to create a Mediterranean network on metropolitan agriculture and food
systems and to formulate an action plan for its creation,

with appropriate financing options. In addition to
metropolises and other local authorities, this
Mediterranean network will involve universities, research
and training centers, farmers’ organizations, consumer
associations and other civil society organizations.
The main tool of this network will be a web platform, AgriMadre (https://agri-madre.net) -developed by MADRE
project- that promotes actors, projects, resources and
events on metropolitan agriculture and food systems in the
Mediterranean. It is interactive and allows users to register
their projects/activities and propose resources and events.
On June 1st 2018, Marseille hosted the MADRE final event.
It was an occasion for partners and stakeholders to get
together and discuss the outcomes of the project in order to
foster urban farming as a mean to improve the
Mediterranean green development and sign the MADRE
Memorandum of Understanding for the creation of a
transnational network on metropolitan agriculture and food
systems. All the cities involved within MADRE –
Barcelona, Marseille, Montpellier, Bologna, Thessaloniki
and Tirana – are also signatories of the Milan Urban Food
Policy Pact: this means a synergy among the two initiatives
and how agriculture represent one of the major levers for
metropolises’ environmental, social and economic
sustainability, and a key factor for future economies.
LHTEE was responsible for setting up the Thessaloniki
metropolitan working group resulting in bringing together
the key stakeholders of urban and peri-urban agriculture of
the city for the first time. LHTEE contributed to the
collection of the urban and peri-urban agriculture practices
established in the Thessaloniki metropolitan area in order
to feed the best practice catalogue and the Agri-Madre web
platform. LHTEE was also responsible for the
transnational working group on academic research,
organizing the two-day meeting, drafting the relevant
White Paper and contributing to the MADRE Policy Paper.
The MADRE project was funded by: Interreg MED Programme.
Contact: Prof. Nicolas Moussiopoulos, moussio@eng.auth.gr

Home page of AGRI-MADRE web platform
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Research
Development of a Decision Support System for increasing the resilience of transportation infrastructure
based on combined use of terrestrial and airborne
sensors and advanced modelling tools (PANOPTIS)
Due to various factors (such as ageing, climate change,
extreme weather conditions, increased traffic demands,
change in use and inadequate maintenance), transport
infrastructures, including highways, are progressively
deteriorating and become more vulnerable, urgently
needing inspection, assessment and repair work.
PANOPTIS aims at increasing the resilience of the road
infrastructures and ensuring reliable network availability
under unfavorable conditions, through combining downscaled climate change scenarios with simulation tools and
actual data, so as to provide the operators with an integrated
tool able to support more effective management of their
infrastructures at planning, maintenance and operation level.
Objective: The development of an integrated platform that
can be applied to road infrastructure to support operational
and strategic decisions, addressing multi-hazard risk
understanding, smart prevention and preparedness, as well
as faster, adapted and efficient response.
LHTEE contribution: Two-way coupled multi-nested local
scale numerical modelling and Impact Mapping for the
reliable quantification and mapping of climate and
atmospheric impacts for the targeted sites.
Funded by: European Commission, Horizon 2020
Zero-waste energy-efficient agricultural communities
in the GR-FYROM cross-border area (ZEFFIROS)
The ZEFFIROS project aims to implement the first, one-ofa-kind, bio-gas energy production pilot installations in the
Greece-FYROM cross-border area, designed and operated
through inter-municipal cooperation and based on crossborder exchange of knowledge and good practice.
ZEFFIROS will demonstrate effective solutions to existing
problems in the cross-border area: (a) illegal disposal of
waste from farming and animal husbandry and nonutilisation of by-products, (b) over-utilisation of chemical
soil-fertilisers with implications on food and water safety,
(c) high cost of bio-waste disposal that jeopardises business
viability (e.g. slaughterhouse), (d) negative impacts on
financial and environmental sustainability of territories
from the dependence on fossil-fuels.
Objective: Development of two pilot bio-gas installations in
the cross-border area, assessment of their operation,
productiveness with different mix of bio-waste inputs
solving local disposal problems and development of
concrete business and operational models towards their
sustainability.
LHTEE contribution: Review of the legal & policy
framework, development of business value chain
modelling, technical specifications and operational plans
for the pilot bio-gas units, public survey on local capacities
and training needs, technical support for pilot activities
Funded by: Interreg IPA Cross Border Cooperation
Programme “Greece - FYROM 2014-2020”

December 2018

Cross-border cooperation between island urban areas
to improve environmental conditions through the use of
Intelligent Transport Systems (Step2Smart)
The interconnection of environmental issues with the
transport sector is reinforced through the Transport White
Paper 2011 (Roadmap to a Competitive and Resource
Efficient Transport) where an action guide for a
competitive, low-emission and energy-efficient economy is
to be created by 2050. The aim is to reach by 2050 air
pollutant levels 80% to 95% lower than 1990.
Objective: Development and evaluation of an original
interoperable open architecture system for urban transport
management and Environmental Impact Assessment. The
system will build on both existing and new modules, which
will be implemented and evaluated in pilot actions in the
cities Nicosia, Chania and Kos. Pilot campaigns of
Intelligent Transport Systems will be used to link transport
to cities with reducing air pollutants.
LHTEE contribution: Design, application and evaluation of
the pilot campaign in Nicosia, Cyprus, contribution to
management and coordination project activities.
Funded by: Interreg Greece-Cyprus - European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) and National Funds
Innovative Smart Farming services supporting
Circular Economy in Agriculture (LIFE GAIA Sense)
The nutritional needs of future generations will put further
enormous pressure on freshwater resources. The demand
for food production is continuously rising. This is
associated with an increased use of fertilizers, pesticides, as
well as water and fossil fuels for the agricultural sector. The
irrational use of these resources explains the negative effect
of agriculture in major environmental issues like poor soil
and water management, low resource efficiency, poor air
quality and greenhouse effect. The project targets this
environmental problem through the development of a
system on how to increase crop production using all
necessary resources in the most efficiently way.
Objective: To develop and demonstrate GAIA Sense, an
innovative “Smart Farming” solution that aims at reducing
the consumption of natural resources, as a way to protect
the environment and support Circular Economy models.
The project will launch 18 demonstration campaigns across
Greece, Spain and Portugal covering 9 crops.
LHTEE contribution: Quantification of the air quality
impact of GAIA Sense application in the campaign areas
through air quality measurements and model applications.
Funded by: EU, LIFE+ 2017
Validation of emission factors collected with emission
measurements in Hong Kong
LHTEE in collaboration with EMISIA continues to serve
Hong Kong Environmental Protection Department (HK
EPD) in the collection and validation of environmental
information collected with portable emission measurement
systems (PEMS). In this project, emission factors produced
at the street level will be validated with inverse modelling
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of ambient concentrations collected by a roadside street
station, in order to verify the suitability of emission factors
for the fleet of HK vehicles.
Objective: Perform inverse dispersion modelling of CO
and PM2.5 and combined dispersion and chemical transport
modelling of NO/NO2 for the roadside measurements in the
junction of Lai Chi Kok and Nathan roads.
LHTEE contribution: Running the inverse modelling and
emission factor validation.
Funded by: HK EPD
Electric vehicle energy optimization with the use of ITS
Electric vehicles are expected to significantly contribute in
the future towards meeting the transport decarbonization
targets that have been agreed in the EU. For the prospective
owner or user of an electric vehicle, the target is though to
minimize energy consumption to decrease operation costs
and to increase range to relief the so-called range-anxiety.
Combination of electric vehicle powertrain modelling with
intelligent transport systems (ITS) may offer reduction in
energy consumption and serve both targets. This PhD work
aims at combining EV powertrain modelling with ITS traffic model simulations to develop optimization algorithms.
Objective: Combine Amesim EV powertrain modelling
with Vissim/Aimsun micro-traffic modelling of ITS
measures to develop optimized speed profiles.
LHTEE contribution: This is a PhD work self-supported by
LHTEE to develop the modelling and optimization
framework.
Funded by: Own sources / EMISIA
Development of a photoacoustic sensor for exhaust and
ambient black carbon measurements
Black carbon emissions and ambient concentrations are
among the least studies components of climate change.
Reliable emission factors are missing and the
environmental monitoring of its concentration is sparse,
mostly due to the lack of durable and cost-effective
instrument for their widespread deployment. LHTEE has
come into an NDA with Helmholtz Zentrum München for
the development of a cost-effective photoacoustic sensor,
with a clever optimization of cheap photo sources.
Objective: Development and demonstration of prototype
photoacoustic sensor and its implementation for the
measurement of ambient and exhaust concentrations of
black carbon.
LHTEE contribution: CFD simulations of flow,
development of test chamber, characterization of response
with artificial aerosol.
Funded by: Own sources

Services
Assessment of pollutant emissions from the TITAN S.A.
cement factory in Thessaloniki and their impact on air
quality in the surrounding areas, examining different
cases of alternative fuel use
Objective: To quantify pollutant emissions from the
production of cement in the TITAN S.A. plant and their
dependence on the fuel composition as mix of standard and
alternative fuels, including future fuel-mix scenarios. To
assess the impact of the plant’s emissions on air quality in
the urban areas near the factory.
LHTEE contribution: Calculation of the pollutant
emissions from the plant kiln on the basis of the current and
proposed standard or alternative fuel mixes, using both onsite observational data and estimates based on emission
factors from literature. Application of an advanced
pollutant dispersion model for quantifying the air quality
impacts of the plant’s emissions in the surrounding area as
well as for selected receptors.
Funded by: TITAN S.A.
Determination of the origin of suspended particulates
and apportionment on the corresponding emission
sources in the outdoor areas of the Thessaloniki Harbor
Objective: To assess and quantify the contribution of
different emissions sources on the atmospheric
concentrations of PM10 particulates observed in the outdoor
areas of the Thessaloniki Harbor, as well as in the
surrounding urban area. To propose alternative traffic
routing and other mitigation measures for reducing
particulate emissions emanating from the harbor area.
LHTEE contribution: Application of statistical analysis
methods for quantifying potential correlations between
measured particulate concentrations and the activity levels
in the harbor area. Simulation of the dispersion of particulate pollutants emitted from harbor activities, including
dust emissions from bulk cargo handling and vehicle traffic.
Development of a mitigation plan for reducing emissions
from road traffic and bulk material handling.
Funded by: Thessaloniki Port Authority S.A.
Assessment of impacts on the atmospheric environment
due to the transformation of the former Hellenikon
airport area into a coastal resort
Objective: The former Hellenikon airport will be
transformed to a seaside town of hotels, residences and
shops. This study aims at assessing the project in terms of
its impact on microclimatic conditions and air quality, both
during the construction phase and after completion.
LHTEE contribution: Study of the local micrometeorological impact of the project implementation, focusing on
potential impacts on the breeze flows as well as on thermal
indicators, using an advanced 3-dimensional flow model.
Assessment of the air quality impacts from construction
equipment during the development phase as well as from
internal traffic loads during both the development and the
operational phases.
Funded by: ENVECO S.A.
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Events
Members of the Laboratory participated at several important
events giving speeches, chairing sessions or contributing to
seminars. Among other:

Assoc. Prof. L. Ntziachristos was an invited speaker by
JRC, European Commission at an EDGAR Training
Workshop entitled “Recommended tools for emissions
estimation with focus on road transport sector”, Ispra Site,
Italy, on February 19th-20th, 2018.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos gave the lecture “Circular
Economy as a Driving Force of Sustainable Development”
in the frame of the “Development and Environment”
Program of Thessaloniki Municipality’s Open University,
on February 21st, 2018.
Prof. Ν. Moussiopoulos chaired the discussion on “eGovernment: Greek-Estonian comparison”, held at the
Institute for Balkan Studies on February 27th, 2018.
Assoc. Prof. L. Ntziachristos gave a speech entitled “Diesel
particulate filters - DPF: Good and bad practices” in an
event organized by the Vehicle Repairers Association in
the Municipality of Serres, on March 16th, 2018.
Assoc. Prof. L. Ntziachristos participated as an invited
speaker at the LowBraSysy Workshop Ford Aachen:
“Aerosol volatility and artifacts have shaped exhaust PM
regulations” on March 18th, 2018.
Dr. F. Barmpas gave an oral presentation on “Urban depollution modelling of photocatalytic covering materials:
experiences and lessons learned” in the frame of the ending
event of the LIFE+ MINOx project organized by CIEMAT
in Madrid, Spain, on March 23rd-25th, 2018.

Prof. N. Moussiopoulos was among the speakers in the
workshop “Analysis and assessment of new measures for
air quality measurements and scientific communications
with the public and all other relevant stakeholders”,
organized by the SmartAQnet research project consortium
in Augsburg, Germany, on May 7th, 2018.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos participated in the Jubilee
Ceremony of Prof. Carlos Borrego, giving a speech about
their common research activities and advances in the
science of air pollution. The ceremony took place in
Aveiro, Portugal, on May 28th, 2018.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos gave an oral presentation entitled
“Nine pre-requisites for a successful Vocational Education
and Training system” during the symposium on “After
High School, what? - For the radical re-structuring of the
after High School Field of Education, Training and
Research” which was organized by the Initiative for the
Education and Development in Athens, June 8th-9th, 2018.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos participated at the event “Brain
Gain - prospects for young graduates and scientists in
Greece” that took place at the residence of the German
Ambassador to Athens, on June 14th, 2018.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos chaired the session on
Technologies, Applications and Prospects at the Workshop
“Bioenergy in the rural and tourist sector of Greece”,
organized by the Hellenic-German Chamber of Commerce
and Industry in Thessaloniki, on June 19th, 2018.
In his capacity as an expert for the European Economic &
Social Committee’s Employers Group in connection with
the preparation of the Committee opinion on “ECO/479
Implementation of EU macro-regional strategies”, Prof. N.
Moussiopoulos participated at a Committee’s meeting in
Brussels, on November 13th, 2018.

Panther Racing AUTh
The student team Panther Racing AUTh consisting of 21
undergraduate students with Dr. George Perkoulidis as
faculty advisor was formed in January 2017. The team
managed to design and manufacture since then a - Moto 3
category - racing motorcycle prototype. The students
represented AUTh, for the first time in MotoStudent V
International Engineering Competition, which took place
in MotorLand Aragon Circuit, in Spain, October 3rd -7th. 45
university teams participated in this competition, and were
evaluated for their prototype’s design study (MS1 Phase)
and for its performance in various tests in the track (MS2
Phase). In the MS1 Phase, Panther Racing AUTh achieved
the 8th rank overall, reaching the following ranks in the
individual scoring: (a) 4th in Technological Innovation
Project, (b) 9th in Business Project, and (c) 16th in Design
Project. In the MS2 Phase, the team achieved in total the
22nd rank, with its best partial evaluation in the Brake Test
(2nd rank), while in the race the team’s motorcycle finished
19th. Concerning the overall ranking, the team achieved: (a)
the 2nd rank among the 12 rookie teams participating at the
competition, and, overall, (b) the 19th rank among all
competing 45 teams.

December 2018
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MADRE partners and stakeholders in Thessaloniki: 13-14 February 2018
AUTh organized the 5th Transnational Working Group
(TWG) of the MADRE project on February 13 th and 14th,
2018, and hosted it in the premises of the AUTh Research
Dissemination Center, the aim being to face the innovative
challenges of the academia applied to the agriculture in the
six metropolitan areas of the Mediterranean basin
participating in the project.
Thirty-eight participants, partners and stakeholders, got
together to discuss the topic of academic research, and the
role of academia in promoting and developing urban and
peri-urban agriculture, making it a major mean of feeding
the growing population of cities.
As customary for MADRE TWGs, the second day was
dedicated to the field visits of the metropolitan area best
practices in urban and peri-urban agriculture: in
Thessaloniki, the partners visited the urban municipal
vineyard of the City of Thessaloniki, the Farm of Aristotle
University of Thessaloniki and the Plant Breeding and
Phytogenetic Resources Institute of the Hellenic
Agricultural Organization “Demeter”.

BIOREGIO interregional event: 15-16 May 2018
BIOREGIO is funded by the Interreg Europe interregional
cooperation programme 2014-2020 and aims to stimulate
the European circular economy in the field of organic
waste. Additionally, it seeks to influence economic policies
in terms of efficient use of organic resources and
strengthen regional bio-economy.
As one of the two Greek partners of the project (together
with the Regional Development Fund of Central
Macedonia), our Laboratory organized the 3rd interregional
event in Thessaloniki on May 15th and 16th, 2018.
The two-day event scope was the exchange of know-how
among all invited stakeholders of the project, in order to
facilitate Circular Economy activities and bring together
local and regional actors such as businesses, public
utilities, universities and research centers, as well as civil
society organizations. An interesting feature of the first day
was the fruitful discussion that took place during the two
parallel workshops on: i) policy and ii) technology.
The workshops’ wrap-up proved that the stakeholders are
in search of the best solutions and application methodology
to incorporate Circular Economy in their regions. The latter
was enhanced by the discussions that took place during the
second day when partners and invited stakeholders visited
facilities (in Central Macedonia) of high interest to the
BIOREGIO project purposes.
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AUTh/KIT Workshop: 9-10 July 2018
Our Laboratory collaborates scientifically with the
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) since the early
1990’s. Given the fact that also other research groups at the
Aristotle University (AUTh) maintain contacts to KIT and
following a suggestion of Prof. N. Moussiopoulos, AUTh’s
Rectorate decided to explore options for a more formal
bilateral cooperation between AUTh and KIT and towards
this aim it set up a committee (consisting of Professors N.
Moussiopoulos (chairman), D. Balis and A. Lemonidou).
In a first meeting with KIT colleagues in Karlsruhe March
23rd, 2018, the AUTh committee invited the KIT Vice
President for Innovation and International Affairs Prof. Th.
Hirth to come to Thessaloniki together with interested
colleagues for discussing on research areas of common
interest and for drawing up a preliminary list of faculty
members from both institutions willing to participate in
cooperative educational and research activities.
Following this invitation, a KIT delegation headed by Prof.
Th. Hirth came to Thessaloniki and attended a Workshop
organized by AUTh July 9th and 10th. The Workshop
involved eight teams of scientists from the two Universities
working on the themes Remote Sensing, Climate Change,
Air Quality (with LHTEE as the AUTh representative),
Information Technology, Built Environment, Combustion
Technology, Water Technology, Biomass Technology and
Bio-Economy.
In the frame of this Workshop, informative presentations
of the activities of the KIT teams took place for each of the
above thematic areas, followed by parallel meetings of the
thematic groups and laboratory visits. The aim was to
design future scientific cooperation between AUTh and
KIT, including schemes for the exchange of staff members
and students. The parallel meetings resulted in a timetable
of actions per theme, which were presented on the second
day of the Workshop.
Concerning the collaboration in Air Quality issues, it was
agreed that our Laboratory will be involved in the project
SmartAQnet coordinated by KIT. This project aims at
combining the past research on low-cost measurements
with data from high quality reference stations, modelling
approaches, existing data (weather, topology, traffic, etc.)
and Big Data analytics to prototype what can be envisioned
as future urban air quality measurement networks. Our
contribution in this project could focus on the application
of multiscale approaches using appropriate air flow and
pollutant dispersion models. Having in mind that we have
to deal simultaneously with the mesoscale and the street
scale, i.e., the need to resolve individual buildings, we
intend to apply both the MEMO/MIMO model system and
LES modelling concepts, specifically PALM LES.

December 2018
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ECOCITY FORUM: 3-5 October 2018
ECOCITY is a voluntary, non-profit environmental
organization, focusing primarily on the quality and
sustainability of the urban environment. In the frame of its
activities, ECOCITY has organized the ECOCITY
FORUM 2018 on “Circular Economy in Smart Cities” on
October 3rd-5th, 2018 in Thessaloniki. Circular Economy
relies on the possibility of reuse, repair, renewal and
recycling of existing materials and waste products as a
means towards economic and environmental sustainability.
ECOCITY FORUM’s main aim was to present to regional
and local authorities opportunities for implementing
Circular Economy in their area of responsibility.
AUTh provided substantial support to ECOCITY
FORUM, regarding both scientific and administrative
aspects. More than a dozen additional universities and
scientific institutions participated at this event that
attracted the attention of numerous authorities and
enterprises. Our Laboratory contributed three presentations
in the fields of Circular Economy, air quality and waste
management. Prof. N. Moussiopoulos co-ordinated the
Scientific Committee of ECOCITY FORUM and chaired
one plenary and one parallel session.
ECOCITY FORUM provided the frame for an excellent
interdisciplinary discussion that will be continued at the
Ecocity World Summit in Vancouver in 2019. An
important output of ECOCITY FORUM is the
development of a Circular Economy Guidebook for
European cities that is expected to prove very useful for
communicating the results of scientific research to
enterprises and authorities as well as to individual citizens.

TRANS-EDU-NET: 9-11 November 2018
TRANS-EDU-NET aims at providing educational
opportunities to young people to work professionally in the
tourism industry. Our Laboratory hosted the third partners
meeting and the steering committee meeting of this project
on November 9th. Partners exchanged the information
necessary for creating on line courses, while features of
information technology tools were also clarified.
Furthermore, on the same day, the Entrepreneurial Room
was launched by LHTEE at the Interdisciplinary Research
and Innovation Center of AUTh.
On November 10th, LHTEE organized the dissemination
workshop where the so far achievements of TRANS-EDUNET were highlighted. Local stakeholders were involved
in this event, while elaborated analyses and local curricula
for Greece were made public. On the same day, LHTEE
organized a Job Fair at the International Tourism
Exhibition “Philoxenia” which lasted for two days
(November 10th and 11th), for promoting TRANS-EDUNET activities about young entrepreneurship in tourism on
the Balkans.
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News
The General Assembly of the Hellenic Foundation for
Research and Innovation elected Prof. N. Moussiopoulos
as a member of the Foundation’s Scientific Council,
responsible for Engineering and Technology Sciences.
Assoc. Prof. L. Ntziachristos has been appointed Adjunct
Professor in the area of Aerosol Emissions and Air Quality
by the Tampere University of Technology.
AUTh’s Senate appointed Prof. N. Moussiopoulos as the
Chairman of a Committee in charge of taking actions to
increase third-party funded research in the University.
Two new recruitments took place during the year, Vasilia
Liota and Panteleimon Marakos for the position
Administrative Support for the duration January to
December 2018 and May to October 2018, respectively.
Dr. G. Perkoulidis joined a delegation of the Regional
Association of Solid Waste Management Bodies in Central
Macedonia in a mission to Paris for visiting facilities and
discussing several issues related to Solid Waste
Management, on May 14th-18th, 2018.
Dr. A. Malamakis participated at a one day event on
“Bioeconomy” which took place in Athens and was
organized by the Hellenic Agricultural Organization
“Demeter”, on May 24th, 2018.
Our Laboratory was invited to contribute to two studies
related to Solid Waste Management, one focusing on the
optimization of collection and logistics systems and one
related to waste-to-energy options.

Articles in Books
Kontogianni S., Moussiopoulos N., Al-Khatib I.A.
(2018), Investigation of the chemical content of two
specific streams in municipal waste: The case of hazardous
household waste and dental waste. In: Hussain C. (eds)
Handbook of Environmental Materials Management.
Springer, Cham, 1-22.
Moussiopoulos N., Chourdakis E., Tsegas G., Schäfer
K. (2018), A method for the efficient assessment of air
quality in urban areas, in Umwelteinflüsse erfassen,
simulieren, bewerten (K.-F. Ziegahn, ed.), Gesellschaft für
Umweltsimulation e.V., 257-268.

Papers in Journals*
Akylas V., Barmpas F., Moussiopoulos N. and Tsegas
G. (2017)
New power law inflow boundary conditions for street scale
modelling, Int. J. Environment and Pollution, 62, 214-235.
Triantafyllou A., Moussiopoulos N., Krestou A., Tsegas
G. and Barmpas F. (2017)
Application of inverse dispersion modelling for the
determination of PM emission factors from fugitive dust

December 2018

sources in open-pit lignite mines, Int. J. Environment and
Pollution, 62, 274-290. (Q3, 0.215)
Triantafyllopoulos G., Katsaounis D., Karamitros D.,
Ntziachristos L., Samaras Z. (2018)
Experimental assessment of low diesel NOx emissions for
Euro 6 real drive emissions (RDE) compliance. Science of
the Total Environment 618, 1400-1407. (Q1, 1.546)
Amanatidis S., Ntziachristos L., Karjalainen P.,
Saukko E., Simonen P., Kuittinen N., Aakko-Saksa P.,
Timonen H., Rönkkö T., Keskinen J. (2018)
Comparative performance of a thermal denuder and a
catalytic stripper in sampling laboratory and marine
exhaust aerosols, Aerosol Science and Technology 52 (4),
420-432. (Q2, 0.875)
Feleki E., Achillas Ch., Vlachokostas Ch., Michailidou
A., Ortega L. and Moussiopoulos N. (2018)
Preservation of the Mediterranean identity: An intra-city
analysis towards a macro-regional approach for the
characterisation of urban sustainability, MDPI
Sustainability 2018, 10, 3551; doi: 10.3390/su10103551,
in press. (Q3, 0.537)
Samaras, Z., Tsokolis, D., Dimaratos, A., Ntziachristos,
L. and Doulgeris S. (2018)
A model based definition of a reference CO2 emissions
value for passenger cars under real world conditions, SAE
Technical Paper 2018, 2018-37-0031, doi:10.4271/201837-0031. (Q3, 0.36)
Keramydas, C., Papadopoulos, G., Ntziachristos, L.,
Lo, T-S, Ng, K.-L., Wong, H.-L. A., Wong, C. K.-L.
(2018) Real-World measurement of hybrid buses’ fuel
consumption and pollutant emissions in a metropolitan
urban road network. Energies, 11 (10), 2569,
DOI:10.3390/en11102569. (Q2, 0.67)
Samaras, C., Tsokolis, D., Toffollo, S., Magra, G.,
Ntziachristos, L., Samaras, Z. (2018) Improving fuel
consumption and CO2 emissions calculations in urban
areas by coupling a dynamic micro traffic model with an
instantaneous emissions model. Transportation Research
Part D, (65), 772-783. (Q1, 3.109)
Papadopoulos, G., Keramydas, C., Ntziachristos, L.,
Lo, T.-S., Ng, K.-L., Wong A.H.-L., Wong, C.K.-L.
(2018) Emission factors for a taxi fleet operating on
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) as a function of speed and
road slope. Frontiers in Mechanical Engineering, in
publication. (Q2, 0.415)
Feleki, E., Vlachokostas Ch., Moussiopoulos N. (2018)
Characterisation of sustainability in urban areas: An
analysis of assessment tools with emphasis on European
cities. Sustainable Cities and Society, (43), 563-577. (Q2,
1.047)
*Where appropriate, the quartile and indicator are given in brackets.
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Participation in Conferences
The list contains titles of papers given as oral or poster
presentations.

IISES Annual Conference, Sevilla, Spain, 5-8 March
2018.
Promoting circular economy and technologies for
biological streams in regions: The bioregio project (Ch.
Vlachokostas)

22nd ETH-Conference on Combustion Generated
Nanoparticles, ETH Zurich, Switzerland, 18-21 June.
First results of vehicle technology effects on exhaust
particle number emissions using the DownToTen sampling
and measurement system
Particle mass and number emissions from marine engines
preparing for the upcoming sulphur cap limits

Promoting metropolitan and periurban agriculture in urban
climate: The madre project (A. V. Michailidou)

Green Supply–Chain (GSC
Greece, 2-4 July.

11th International Conference on Air Quality-Science
and Application, Barcelona, Spain, 12-16 March 2018.
Combining air quality modelling data and sensor
measurements in an internet of things methodology to
mitigate air pollution in the Balkan region (N.
Moussiopoulos)

Recycling of CRT monitors in Greece: Current situation
and prospects (G. Perkoulidis)

Methodology for inverse dispersion modelling in urban
areas (N. Moussiopoulos)
11th National Conference on Renewable Energy
Sources, Thessaloniki, Greece, 14-16 March 2018.
Energy consumption in Greece: Analysis of energy audit
data
Development and implementation of a decision making
system for the gasification of biomass (G. Perkoulidis)
47 Annual Conference of GUS-Gesellschaft fϋr
Umweltsimulation, Stutensee-Blankenloch, Germany,
21-23 March 2018.
A method for the efficient assessment of air quality in
urban areas (N. Moussiopoulos)

2018),

Thessaloniki,

14th International Conference on Protection and
Restoration of the Environment, Thessaloniki, Greece,
3-6 July.
Recycling of CRT funnel glass: a review of its utilization
in interlocking concrete blocks (G. Perkoulidis)
10th International Aerosol Conference (IAC 2018) St.
Louis, Missouri, USA 2-7 September.
A versatile portable exhaust particle sampling system to
extend particle number measurements below 23 nanometers
Comparing on-road and laboratory measurements of
primary emissions and secondary aerosol formation
potential of individual light-duty vehicles
Proceedings of the 14th International Symposium of
Continuous
Surface
Mining
(ISCSM
2018)
Thessaloniki, Greece, 23-25 September.

Proceedings of the 7th Transport Research Arena TRA
2018, A digital era for transport- solutions for society,
economy and environment, Vienna, Austria, 16-19,
April.

Surface mining in Western Makedonia, Greece: PM10
Emissions and Dispersion (G. Tsegas)

A major pilot study on LNG Heavy Duty Trucks: New
business case for enhanced sustainability in freight
transport corridors for manufacturers and retailers

The role of waste-to-energy in the circular economy (N.
Moussiopoulos)

ITM 2018 - 36th International Technical Meeting on Air
Pollution Modelling and its Application, Ottawa,
Canada, 14-18 May.
The impact of port operations on air quality in Piraeus and
the surrounding urban areas (N. Moussiopoulos)
Euronoise 2018 - 11th European Congress and
Exposition on Noise Control Engineering, Heraklion,
Crete, Greece, 27-31, May.
Developments in regulations for sound emission of Lcategory vehicles
Cambridge Particle Meeting, Cambridge, UK, 15 June.
First results of vehicle technology effects on Sub-23nm
exhaust particle number emissions using the DownToTen
sampling and measurement system (L. Ntziachristos)
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Ecocity Forum 2018 Circular Economy in Smart Cities,
Thessaloniki, Greece, 3-5 October.

Sustainable management of forest residues and organic
wastes (N. Moussiopoulos)
Use of alternative fuels in a cement factory as a
contribution to circular economy: Air quality aspects (G.
Tsegas)
14th International Conference on Meteorology,
Climatology and Atmospheric Physics (COMECAP
2018), Greece, 15-17 October.
Performance assessment of high-resolution WRF model
physics parameterizations over Aegean Sea (G. Tsegas)
6th International Conference on Renewable Energy
Sources and Energy Efficiency (RESEE 2018), Nicosia,
Cyprus, 1-2 November 2018.
Environmental management systems as tools to address
climate change: the case of Cyprus

Annual Report LHTEE

Sustainability Dimensions 2018

Main Laboratory Research Topics

Air Pollution and Climate Change
-Multi-scale air pollution studies
-Air pollution-climate interactions
-Air quality assessment/management
-Environmental impact assessment
-Integrated environmental assessment
-Adaptation & mitigation

Environmental Management & Assessment
-Εnvironmental management and design for the
environment
-Decision support systems for urban sustainability
-Application of environmental assessment tools (LCA,
QMS, PCDA)
-Sustainable Tourism
Sustainable Production and Waste Management
-Circular economy, emphasis on bio-economy
-Recycling, logistics, waste scenarios
-Thermal treatment and energy recovery
-Pricing schemes, decision support tools
-Sustainable consumption, social issues
-Reverse logistics & green supply chain
-Sustainable agriculture
-Contaminated site management
Policy Support & Entrepreneurship
-Impact assessments
-Innovation & entrepreneurship
Built Environment & Renewable Energy
-Energy transition
-Renewable energy sources
-Energy efficient buildings
Combustion and Emissions
-Vehicle emission models, emission factors
-Pollution control of stationary sources
-Field measurements & inventorying
-Characterization of industrial particles
-Emissions evaluation and projections

23rd International Transport and Air Pollution Conference 15-17 May 2019, Thessaloniki,
Greece
Our Laboratory co-organizes the 23rd Transport and Air
Pollution conference on May 15-17, 2019 in Thessaloniki.
The theme of the conference is “Transport in Critical
Transition”. Indeed, the few years to come will determine
whether new concepts involving electrified powertrains
and intelligent transport systems as well as enhanced
emissions control will make possible to increase the
sustainability of road transport. Moreover, other transport
modes, prominently shipping need to achieve their targets
for low sulfur, low NOx and low CO2 emissions activities.
TAP2019 conference will address these issues.
You are all invited!

December 2018
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Sustainability Dimensions 2018

Laboratory Personnel
Faculty Members
Nicolas Moussiopoulos, Professor, Dr.-Ing. habil. (Laboratory Director)
Leonidas Ntziachristos, PhD, Associate Professor

Laboratory Teaching Staff
Fotios Barmpas
Ioannis Douros
Georgios Perkoulidis
Theodora Slini
Christos Vlachokostas

Dr.-Eng, Aerosp. Engineer, MSc
Dr.-Eng, Physicist, MSc
Dr.-Eng.
Dr.-Eng, Mathematician
Dr.-Eng.

Senior Researchers
Charisios Achillas
Lefteris Chourdakis
Evangelia Fragkou
Stamatia Kontogianni
Apostolos Malamakis
Alexandra Michailidou
Georgios Tsegas

Dr.-Eng.
Dr.-Eng.
Biologist, Environ., PhD
Dr.-Eng.
Dr.-Eng.
Dr.-Eng.
Physicist, PhD

Administration/Support team
Afedo Koukounaris
Dimitrios Altinoglou
Vasilia Liota
Pantelis Kechagias

Administration Officer
Administrative Support
Administrative Support
System Administrator

PhD Candidates
Eleni Feleki
Dimitrios Komnos
Anastasios Kontses
Sokratis Mamarikas
Christos Samaras
Zisimos Toumasatos
Georgios Triantafyllopoulos

Chem. Engineer, Msc
Mech. Engineer
Mech. Engineer
Mech. Engineer
Mech. Engineer
Mech. Engineer
Mech. Engineer

Laboratory address: 8th floor, Building D, School of Engineering, Phone: +30 2310 996011, Fax: +30 2310 996012
Mail address :Box 483 Aristotle University Thessaloniki GR-54124 Thessaloniki, Greece
info_lhtee@aix.meng.auth.gr , URL: http://aix.meng.auth.gr
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